National Brands
*Items picked up at retail locations. Pick-up available during location’s business hours only.

Chick-fil-A Nugget 8 Count Box $4.09 each maximum order 25

6” Subway Sandwich $4.09 to $4.99 each maximum order 25
Choose from: Veggie, Turkey and Cheese, Ham and Cheese, Club, Spicy Italian, and Italian BMT and topped with lettuce and tomato only with Mayo and Mustard PC packs

Catering
*Items picked up at from the catering office. Pick-up available Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm only.

Prepackaged Muffins ($15.99 per doz.)

Hamburger Bag, Condiments, Chips, and Prepackaged Cookies ($9.99 each)

Hot Dog with Condiments, and Chips ($8.99 each)

Deli Bag ($7.99 each)
Includes sandwich, chips, and piece of whole fruit

Individual Cheese & Cracker Box ($3.89 each)

Cut Fruit Box ($3.39 each)

Veggie Box with Ranch Dipping Box (3.69 each)

Prepackaged Grandma’s Chocolate Chip Cookies ($8.99 per doz.)

Prepackaged Brownie ($14.99 per doz.)

Sabra Hummus Classic with Pretzel Snackers ($3.49 each minimum dozen order)

Sabra Hummus Roasted Red Pepper with Pretzel Snackers ($3.49 each minimum dozen order)

Sabra Hummus Garlic with Pretzel Snackers ($3.49 each minimum dozen order)

Sabra Guacamole with Tostito Rolls ($3.49 each minimum dozen order)